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FORBYER. 
Kaomao's thatched hut/was far op 

on one of the hillsides of the Nuuanu 
Valley. Jt was sheltered from the 
noonday sun by a far-spreading ban
yan tree, and on one uf the lower 
branches of thia Kaomao was resting. 
Her whUe cotton ruuumuu revealed 
soft rounding curves and long slender 
lines; her eyes were shadowed by her 
dusky hair, and her fingers idly 
plaited a lei of heavily perfumed, 
heavily petaled jasmine. From her 
lips fell a cadence of tones softer 
than the wind that rustled the altered 
banana leaves, sweeter than the rip
pling brook that hurried by. But 
Kaomao was not happy, and her song 
was more plaintive than the note of 
the morning dove. 

Unanunu, the girl's grandmother, 
thrust her wrinkled face between the 
leaves; with her skinny arm and hand 
she snatched the jasmine wreath. 

"Is it your wedding wreath, Kao
mao?" The tone was mocking, and 
the girl did not answer. 

"And you sing a funeral dirge!" 
the old woman jeered. 

"It may be my wedding wreath." 
The girl's voice was still soft and 
sweet, still full of mournful music. 
"The perfume of the jasmine lasts 
long after the flower dies." 

"Ah! But even its perfume will not 
last until the coming of a faithless 
lover," croaked Umanunu. 

'Paliopaleke is not faithless!" cried 
Kaomao. "I will believe in him for
ever. I will t>elleve in him until he 
himself tells me that he is false." 

The old crone laughed, but her mer
riment was cracked and discordant. 

•'Paliopaleke Is beautiful." she 
taunted, "and the girls In the town 
have eyes. He is strong, but the girls 
down there will not let him leave 
them. His voice is sweet, and the wo
men have ears." 

"He ia strong far me!" Kaomao's 
voice was passionate. "He is beautiful 
for me, and he sings only for me. I 
know that he would come if he could, 
we are far—far out of the world, and 
he has been detained. He cannot come 
to me, I know. And there is some 
good reason." 

"Far out of the world," echoed the 
woman. "Three hours to the coast! 
If I were a girl, and my lover desert
ed me, 1 would find him. I would go 
to him. and if he were faithless I 
would—" The sinister laugh conveyed 
her meaning quite as well as words 
would have done. 

"And I would not have Paliopaleke 
imagine for an Instant that I doubted 
him, that I thought him faithless," 
answered Kaomao. "He will come in 
his own good time, and his time will 
be my time." 

Dmanunu, angered by the girl's ob
stinacy, hobbled back to the hut, mut
tering her scorn for the girl who 
trusted, her maledictions on the lover 
who lingered For many weeks no 
word had come to Kaomao from her 
betrothed, although the day for the 
wedding was drawing near, and the 
old woman's h*»art burned 
rlous vengeance for the grandchild she 
lovpd 

Kaomao. left alone In the banyan 
tree, lay silent now. her fingers rest
ing on the heap of blossoms In her 
lap The noonday sun. high above her 
shfltorlng leaves. dropped warm 
patches of gold on her white gown. 
on her black veil of hair, on her small 
brown bands So motionless she lay 
that a brilliant Iridescent lizard crept 
cautiously at first, then carelessly 
along the twisting root, across her 
breast, and nestled In the warm flow
ers In her lap. She was not asleep, 
but her thoughts were far away from 
her surroundings. They were with 
Paliopaleke, searching for him, follow
ing htm, calling for him, assuring him 
of her love that would believe in him 
forever. 

"When she opened her eyes at last it 
was to see Paliopaleke sitting on the 
ground at a little distance from her, 
his eyes Intent upon her, his hands 
so tightly clasped about the gnarled 
root of the tree that the veins stood 
out In ridges. 

"Paliop"— 
The girl's first Impulse was to rush 

to him, to throw her arms about him, 
but pride held her back. Umanunu's 
sinister laugh. Umanunu's jeering 
words, were still ringing in her ears. 
Why had Paliopaleke been so long 
away. Why did he sit there so far 
from her? Why had he not taken her 
into his arms as he had so often done 
when he had found her asleep in the 
banyan tree? Why had he not aroused 
her with love's murmured words, with 
love's impassioned Mases? All those 
questions held her, and beyond the 
half<*pok«n name she ottered no 
sound. 

The man sat atill, looking gloomily 
at her, hungrily drinking In theJovely 
dusky face, the half-relied eyes, the 
•fender lines, the soft rounding corves, 

1 have been long away—a long 
time away." His voloe was hoarse 
and rough and' low. "I—I could not 
eome" 

Kaomao's only answer was a slow 
movement of the delicate brows, a 
faint quiver of Che full scarlet lips. 

"And Kaomao"— He gasped for 
breath. "Kaomao, I am going away— 
going away tonight at sundown." 

"Going away?" Kaomao sat up 
straight and leaned toward her lover. 
He was faithless, then! He had 
come himself to tell her that he was 
faithless! 

"I am going away!" Again he strag
gled for the breath that formed the 
words. "Forever, Kaomao." 

Kaomao's brown hands were crush
ing the jasmine petals they held. Her 
eyes were intent on his eyes. 

"Paliopaleke!" She breathed the 

same questloningly, brokenly. 
"I have been detained for three 

weeks—" There was a long pause. 
"For three weeks at the Kaliri hospi
tal. I go tonight on the Kilauea Hon 
—tonight at sundown!" Paliopaleke's 
slow words ended in a long heart
broken sob. His eyes were swept by a 
torrent of tears. 

For an instant Kaomao's eyes grew 
wide with horror. Kalibi—the leper 
hospital! Kilauea Hou—the Molokai 
boat! A single shriek like no human 
sound burst from her lips. Then, 
stretching her arms toward him. she 
sprang forward to fling herself on his 
breast, but she stumbled heavily over 
an obstacle that had been thrust in 
front of her. and fell outstretched on 
the ground. ,-

Umanunu, who had thrown ' her 
down, croucfead low over her, wildly 
waving her hands, warding off the 
man who now bent over the girl, but 
made no move to touch her. 

"A leper! A leper! How dare you, 
a leper, come near her?" the old hag 
screamed. "I've killed her. perhaps, 
but better a thousand times that she 
should be dead so than that you should 
touch her!" Shrieks and oaths and 
curses filled the air, hot Kaomao, 
stunned by her fall, lay inert and still, 
and Paliopaleke bent lower. lower 
over the prostrate form. Not even 
the outer hem of her garment did he 
touch with band or lip. 

"Farewell, farewell, forever." The 
words were breathed, not spoken. 
Crashing through the undergrowth, he 
msbed down the hill, out into the sun
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st aight she slept as securely, ai 
peacefully, upon the ocean a breast as 
in her own Nuuanu hat. The w»j?es 
and the winds were with her, and she 
was guided by the sun and by the 
stars. 

It was early morning when the 
gaunt gray cliffs of Molokai rose out 
of the pearly sky, but Kaotoato kmew 
better than to approach the settle
ment upon its shores by daylight 
Rounding the first high promontory, 
she ventured close to the lajid. and 
saw a small deserted beach, a steort 
stretch of white sand, from which the 
hills sloped gradually up an<l hack. 
She stopped paddling, and, with a 
sharp knife, cut the thongs that bound 
the outrigger of the canoe. For a few 
moments she gashed and hacked the 
bottom and sides of the tiny craft Ii 
she could destroy the boat that had 
brought her to him, PapliopaJeke 
could not make her go hack as she 
had come. For a single Instant she 
stood erect in the canoe aa i t settled 
slowly down into the river. H«v white 
cotton gown waa drawn close about 
her waist, her brown body gleamed in 
the morning sun, her arms were 
stretched above her head. Then the 
plunged into the sea, fend with long 
straight strokes swan toward the de
serted beach. 

The next day, at sunrise,* slit stood 
on the hill above the leper settle-
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houses, on the church, on the school, 
but still she did not dare to show her
self. She must find Paliopaleke. She 
must know where Paliopalelce lived. 
And all at once she saw hJoo. <ruite 

Waitsd Until 
Parliament Before Replying, 

Disraeli, even if he Jested about fed* 
foes, had a seriously good memory 
tor his Mends. Whether or not they, 
ton, had their names written dawn and 
put in a drawer, they had a wonderful 
faculty for public reappearing. A *core 
of weJl-known oases could he quoted, 
hut one that ia less conspicuous and 
loss familiar will be new to many read' 
era. As * boy, Bhc John Pope H«tt* 
nessy conceived a romantic adj£$r*tta& 
for Disraeli, and vrote to tell him so 
ia a letter which ended, "I knre you,** 
No answer was vouchsafed; Disraeli 
had an almost inflexible rule of no 
reply to unknown correspondent*. 
Tears passed. Then Pope Henneaay 
won an Irian seat, ihm first caniratjjb-
lationa ha got in London were Dis> 
raeli'a. who, without further ado, in
vited him to dinner t o »*et other wad 
more famous members of pnrUaaien*; 
and who, later, gave him a colonial 
governorship. The blind *ff«stioa of 
the boy undoubtedly influenced l b s 
career of the maa.~Ix»don GhrottcJ*. 
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twatlewe Chase Cat " 
On the top of « dUuaed chtnaaty to 

hit back prsmfee* • nuaa in ifodatot*, 
England, observed a hug* oat %ndeat-
orlng to reach a swallow's a#*t buir* 
under a projecting ooone of brick' 

lit valley, on and on. with ne /er a ' 
backward «*"«•«»«> ^ J 0 ^ " » " j near her. stretched out on the desolate' 
self on the boat that would earry htm hmMt h l f l m o a T Q f u , e y e j ) t t t r n e d w | t t 

to the land of living death. | ^ j ^ longiD tQWmrd ^ WfJg{ , 
Umanunu knew well enough how to ^ ^ ^ N u M n u -j 

prolong Kaomao's swoon, and not un-

ment. She looked down on tiie white1 ^ ^ - n * ^ ^ *&& :mm) ^ ^ j 
*" """ " v " - - - - • tb t « ^ # a a» m w r t ja I t o drive it«w*ir. 

Hot bets* «We to d o » they -dliajK 
peared, returalag in * few mom 
with aloe other •wallowa. These I I 
a oonpaot body charged 'the ©atr with 
such force aa to almost dUlo&tf'lt, 
and H hurriedly d«*o?aa«df b̂ f ^ f ^ l 
of safety, 
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til the afternoon was well advanced 
did the girl move. The shadows 
stretched far, the sun sank low, its 
red disk hovering over the blue sea. 
At sundown! The Kilauea Hou! With 
« wild shriek Kaomao sprang to her 
feet, and rushed down the hill along 
the path her lover had traversed. She 
was followed only by the cackling 
chuckle of the old woman who. mo- . 
tlonless and speechless, waited where 
she was for the girl's return. ' 

The upbraldings she expected were 
never spoken. Like a slender white 
ghost Kaomao traversed the moonlit 
grove, passed the woman silently, and 
silently entered the hut. Never again, 
in fact, did Umanunu hear Kaomao's 
voice. Mutely the girl listened to the 
report that Umanunu brought to her , 
from the town. With downcast eyes 
and firmly closed lips she heard how j 
the attention of the health officers bad 

Stealthily she crept closer to bint,: 
But even now she must not speafc to 
him. Bven there in that deserted wil
derness of gray crag and rack she 
must not let him know that she had 
come. 

The day passed, the noon sun brood-
I ed low over the sea and land, the 

night fell all gold and sapphire blue 
and ruby red. The moon rose clear 

• and full. The same moon that mel
lowed and softened the mellow soft
ness of Nuunan Valley revealed the 
scarred white desolation of hlolokal, 
but Papllopaleke's eyes saw only the 
Nuuanu moonlight, saw the deep per
fumed shadows of the banyan shel
tering a small grass hut, saw the fray
ed leaves of the banana, tree, and in 
its fringed fan shadow he sa>w Kao
mao gowned all 4n white, crowned 
with a jasmine lei. 

Quietly, softly, out o f the shadow 
into the moonlight came Kaomao, her 
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been attracted to Paliopaleke working | w h l t e ^ ^ ( a J l l a g . a b o u t her> , ^ ^ 
on the wharves; how he had been sent 
to the Kalihi hospital; how, although 
he had but the faintest taint of the 
dread disease, he bad been ordered to 
Molokai for the safety of the islands; 
how he had broken from the guards 
for his faTewell visit to Nuuanu. 

The days passed and, curiously 
quiet, the girl moved about doing ap
parently nothing, apparently Beeing 
nothing, but the cur.es uf her red lips 

with vica- I RrPW 8,ralKhter. and In the depths of 
her luminniih l>n>wn eyes was the 
shadow dt n 'lctlnlte resolve. 

HeaUly pe, tinned, heavily petaJod 
jasmino hlosi-omt'd everywhere, pink 
and whltf begonias shook their petals 
at her. srarlet ami crimson and yellow 
flowers poured themselves profu&ely 
at her feet, but Kaomao Ignored them 
all When she did anything she work
ed automatically, fashioning some lels 
of soft white feathers. It was a month 
after PallopalPke's departure when she 
stood one day in the doorway of her 
hnt, a wreath of the soft plumes on 
her dark balr, another about her neck, 
hanging far below her waist 

"If I could but see you thus, a bride, 
my Kaomao!" cried the grandmother, 
and she held a small mirror before the 
girl's eyes. 

Kaomao. taking the glass in both 
hands, looked long at her own reflec
tion, and then she smiled for the first 
time In all that month. That night 
Umanunu slept profoundly, and in the 
morning when she awoke she was 
alone In the grass hut under the ban
yan tree. 

Down on the beach, on the other 
side of the hill, Kaomao, gowned in 
the clinging white muumuu that Pa
liopaleke loved, was pushing a light 
canoe out into the water. The sea and 
the sky gleaned like a soft gray pearl. 
The pearl faded slowly, definitely, and 
grew milky white. The sky blushed 
rose and red, the sea stole its color. 
The coral reef Sashed pink, then 
pearl, then white, and straight to
ward the rising disk of the sun Kao
mao pointed the prow of her canoe. 
She paddled steadily out through the 
reef, and as she paddled she sang. 
Her voioe was softer than the 
ing hreese that rustled in the fringing 
palms behind the beach. It was Sweat
er than the lapping water that «rspt 
about the coral reefs. Her nelody 
rippled gayiy wlth-tas waves that 
carressed her boat, ti» it was of love, 
of love's triumph, that she sang Once 
she looked back s t the Issd she waa 
leaving, but only osee, sad then she 
saw the island stretching Itself, rosy 
and flushed with light, up from the ssa 
to greet the sun. After that one back
ward glance Kaomao kept her eyes 
and her boat steadily toward the *<ust, 
and gave no further heed, no further 
thought to the home she was leaving 
forever. 

She was as familiar with the sea as 
with the banyan tree that sheltered 
her thatched hut. She had spent days 
in her canoe, long days and long 
nights. Her muscles were as tireless 
as the bronze they counterfeited, and 
now her slender body swayed with the 
movement of the waves, with the 
rhythm of her song. Dried fish and 
fruits she had brought with her; and 

feather wreath on her head, a white { 
feather wreath about her neck and ' 
hanging to her waist j 

"Kaomao! Kaomao!" cried Fallopa* • 
leke. But be buried h is face In his 
arms to shut out the haunting moon- j 
light vision. 

"Paliopaleke1" It was a ary, but it 
was soft and low and sweet. , 

Kaomao's tender arms were about 
his neck, his head was on Kaomao's 
breast, her lips were pressed to his. 

In an Instant he realized the truth. 
It was Kaomao, Kaomao herself, In all 
her exquisite beauty, with al 1 her ' 
Bweet young life. Almost brutally bo 
re-pulsed her, but she would not be 
repulsed With angry words ho tried 
to drive her from him, but she would 
not go. He ran from her, but she 
followed him. He begged and plead
ed, but her arguments were stronger 
than his, for the love that weakened 
his gave strength to hers, and before 
the morning came she bad conquered, 
he had yielded. 

The old priest who had given bis 
life to those island wrecks wits slow
ly climbing the hill to Paliopaleke's 
house. In his heart was a prayer for 
aid in comforting this latest exile, this 
most unreconciled addition to his 
(lock. At the doorway he stopped 
aghast, for he saw Kaomao's arms 
about her lover's neck. Kaomao's 
soft cheek against her lover's cheek. 

In hurried words she told her story. 
With firmness she announced her in
tention of staying with Paliopaleke. 
The priest's arguments were more flu
ent than Paliopaleke's had been, but 
they were of no use. Kaomao's dark 
eyes met his steadilyi, she did not Sal
ter, she did not waver. To his threats, 
to his warnings, to his commands in 
the name of the island authorities, 
she made but one reply. She would 
stay with Paliopaleke. He was her 
lover. She would live with him as he 
lived. She would die with him as be 
died. 

As she had overcome the arguments 
of Paliopaleke's love, she overcame 
those of the priest's fear, and before 
the son had absorbed the hstand'e 
shadows, the priest, who hftd given tm 
his life for U>ve of God, blessed In the 
name of the dMPCfr tie mmm WW 
had given up her life for love of $ 
man.—Kathryn Jarboe, l a The Arao> 
naut 

A Curious HapBinlna, 
The Church of S t Nloalse, fa die 

city of Rheims, la surrounded with 
pillars. When a certain hall ia the 
tower la rung the top of one pillar 
sways to the extent of seven iachee 
on each side, although the bats la im
movable, and the stones are ao firmly 
cemented as to seem like a solid piece 
of masonry. Notwithstanding thai 
each of the four bells Is about the 
same distance from the trembling pil
lar, none of the others has the slight
est effect on It 

Pigeon In House of Commons. 
While two members of the British 

House of Commons were lunching ia 
the restaurant of that body the other 
day a pigeon flew In at the window, 
and, after alighting on the floor, jump* 
ed on the table. It was evidently ex
hausted and hungry and eagerly took 
the food which was given it. 

JMH-Saarisa RMIad O H M . 
The peculiarity of ths> Cullw gun, 

an American Invention, consists hi the 
use of hard steel balls to the rhted 
grooves, to give easier passage Cor 
the projectile.. The projectile- itself 
is of steel without a Jacket, ruid tmv- ^ ^ ^ fla3TW. 
els Binoothly over its rolling led atyft 
balls, acquiring, on account of the 
twist of the grooves, a rotating mo
tion like that of an ordinary projec
tile fired from a gun of the common 
type. It is claimed that the nerw gtm 
gives 40 per cent, greater average 
velocity, penetration and range than 
can be obtained by a projectile of the 
same weight fired by the same charge 
of powder from other guns. Whether 
the invention will come into practical 
use remains to be seen.—Brohattfge. 

The Glow Worm. 
Sir Oliver Lodge, aa English natom!* 

1st, has lately called «tt*at*u to tfcs 
curteua fact "that oaring a thusderv 
storm a ghowsowa swUagviaha* Ma 
light for a second or a MOOA* aad a 
half before each fash, reUfatlag at 
am esnal interval after the flash" 

Ajnerlcsn Prunae frem France. 
Bordeaux, France, ia tike center af 

the prune trade of *he world. Im-
nease quantities of California prunes 
are shipped there, repacked and re
exported to the United States and 
cold In our markets for imported 
goods. 

Rice Growers in the South. 
Land around the bayous of Louis

iana aad Texas, which until 1895 was 
classed as worthless, sow yields $25.-
000,000 worth of rice. About 100 Jap
anese expert rice growers are in this 
region. 

Automobile Hurts Qusinaas. 
The autowoblle Is hurtla* th« btttt-

asss of fashionable tailors in Europe. 
f t is *ou»d that seoplt «o aot oar* 
'wapt Jjssy Wsay oajpac «90ir :^ssss 
ooTor-ell when uhey « o stotorJftg. 

•«*; '•' "ik+ '"'* "'JIB'" 
• tfee* W«ea»hM In CMI War, . 

The flret. hkiHaluil t a t a e a r i l War 
eccorres AlWMM. 1M1. otlaHtaaore, 
l id. ,*** Tletiawssiag l a ther O . I a M 
• M *- o. miuoi, .m iJtmtu. . 

BsrMsters Pt*a U s e . 
I t e Mpatts «* «hs *t}v*m$;- eooa-

—Htees at THaWnriH shows *hat #*' ' 
total loss figured up to f S6,4B1,73*, 
covered by iasuraace policies «xaouat> 
fag to |22,5O0,0OO. There was about 

Hoch. phono 3843. 

The fanatical temperance adrooats 

should prefer music tn a minor ley. , • « W W < ? f $ & f l ^ ? 9 ! P f c f V ' > ^ f t W # # * 1 

The butcher ton't a dude beoauM'"-* - J - t — "* i"' •" " " " ' ' f s « . . - .*>.^.~ 
bo baa on a killing costume. 

The needed poUosxnan must be a 
square man, he it ee sekrom aroupd, 

It does seem a pity that to many 
of our bast people nun to wajhft 

Don't condemn a first-cJass olrous, 
for it it a thin* of good lat«aJL 

There seem to be wry few hand 
organ s e a who turn out well. 

Baldness la a thing from patch many 
men have hut a hair-breadth escape. 

Some people never seam able to 
hold their own, unless R i s a grudge. 

They man a ship, but, it takes a 
woman, too, to complete courtship. 

BY an MP^UniBiwnont, ^ ^ ^ ^ w d ^ m ^ 
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Tail o«tr is m*4» .by.ina ParftmerW ED. W< 
nm» th# pahiic b». my&ttt^ttmmmz.,. 
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THIS is the day of tbeMtwtf*;' 
• waisted womAn, tb$"rf*\ 

B. Ereoryorgnhaadhan^ftdtTlfe/ 
American figure. It h^r s«r> . 
planted discomfort vVjth eia$«^ > 
It has banished the impossibfe,' 
and exaggerated figure pwdltiijcd ; 
by the old corset iclca> -ft re* 
move* the stwijnof la^inglrbm 
the sensitive parti o | ffe lJo4y. 

' and throw* W m®®**®f^lmf 
Jhips andthwtem&^Mmmfttx 

supp^rting- \%s ,m#^-Mm*> 
the camt .anM^ fplpof 
low the garnwnt. The 
Form ii nmde in xnort J« 
than ever .before. •; •'&%& 
forty distils* style* of thU. 
lar htake^each 4WbmW|iM 
tiaet type-' Mi mwm^mmm ,. 
In all sued towns and cities the 
land over, #e l t ^e ,&f |&.$«fc | 
Prices »ngeijp^tttfdfrd1^tlf;"*• k 
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Animal Proteotlon in Italy. 
Italy has $welve societies for (he 

protection of animals, aad no country 
needs them more; vet moat of these 
are presided over and supported by 
foreigners, chiefly Englishmen and 
women. 

Emperor Prancds Joseph, whose fav
orite «port is chamois hunting re 
centiy shot his two thowswdth 
chamois. 
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